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WELCOME SIGN 
 
PRELUDE          Westminster Chimes           Alicia Adams 
 
CALL TO WORSHIP                         Cathy Green 
God commanded and raised the stormy wind, 
   which lifted up the waves of the sea.  
They mounted up to heaven, they went down to the depths; 
   their courage melted away in their calamity;  
they reeled and staggered like drunkards, 
   and were at their wits’ end.  
Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, 
   and God brought them out from their distress;  
God made the storm be still, 
   and the waves of the sea were hushed. 

 
HYMN         Eternal Father, Strong to Save, vv. 1-3                 
 

Eternal Father, strong to save, whose arm has bound the restless wave,  
who bade the mighty ocean deep its own appointed limits keep:  

O hear us when we cry to thee for those in peril on the sea.  
 

O Savior, whose almighty word the winds and waves submissive heard,  
who walked upon the foaming deep, and calm amid its rage did sleep:  

O hear us when we cry to thee for those in peril on the sea.  
 

O Holy Spirit, who did brood upon the chaos wild and rude,  
and bade its angry tumult cease, and gave, for fierce confusion, peace:  

O hear us when we cry to thee for those in peril on the sea.  
 

Words: William Whiting, 1860; Music: MELITA John Buchannon Dykes, 1861.  
Lyrics reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-718179. All rights reserved. 

 

YOUNG CHURCH                                             Hayes Noble 
 

SCRIPTURE READING       Mark 6:53-56      Deborah Savage 
 

PRAYER 
                     

 

HEARING THE GOOD NEWS                Deborah Savage  
 

SONG                    When We Must Bear Persistent Pain   
 

In ease or pain, in life and death,  
to you our fragile lives belong,  

and so we trust you in all things.  
You are our hope, our health, our song.   



 

Words: Ruth Duck, 2004; Music: Walker’s Southern Harmony, PROSPECT 1835 
Lyrics reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-718179. All rights reserved. 

 

NEWS ABOUT THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH                       Hayes Noble  
 
SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION         Mark Davis 
 
SCRIPTURE READING       Mark 6:45-52    Stephen Johnston 
 
SERMON              “Understanding about the Loaves”        Mark Davis   
 
SONG OF RESPONSE               For Everyone Born, vv. 1&3      

 

For everyone born, a place at the table,  
for everyone born, clean water and bread,  

a shelter, a space, a safe place for growing,  
for everyone born, a star overhead.  

And God will delight when we are creators of justice  
and joy, compassion and peace;  

yes, God will delight when we are creators of justice, 
 justice and joy. 

 

For young and for old, a place at the table,  
a voice to be heard, a part in the song,  

the hands of a child in hands that are wrinkled,  
for young and for old, the right to belong.  

And God will delight when we are creators of justice  
and joy, compassion and peace;  

yes, God will delight when we are creators of justice, 
 justice and joy. 

 
 

WE CELEBRATE THE LORD’S SUPPER                          Hayes Noble 
 

Invitation                  
ONE: May God be with you!  
ALL: And also with you!  
ONE: Lift up your hearts! 
ALL: We lift them up to our life-giving God!  
 

Prayer of Thanksgiving  
God Is Great 

 



 

Prayer of Confession  
 
Words of Institution      
 
Sharing the Meal Together                  Ron Levy 

       Opening Day 
 

Prayer after the Meal                         Hayes Noble  
 

SONG OF RESPONSE          For Everyone Born, vv. 4-5      
For just and unjust, a place at the table,  

abuser, abused, with need to forgive,  
in anger and hurt, a mindset of mercy,  
for just and unjust, a new way to live. 

And God will delight when we are creators of justice  
and joy, compassion and peace;  

yes, God will delight when we are creators of justice, 
 justice and joy. 

 

For everyone born, a place at the table,  
to live without fear, a simply to be,  

to work, to speak out, to witness and worship,  
for everyone born, the right to be free. 

And God will delight when we are creators of justice  
and joy, compassion and peace;  

yes, God will delight when we are creators of justice, 
 justice and joy. 

 

Words: Shirley Erena Murray, 1998; Music: Brian Mann, 2006. 
Lyrics reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-718179. All rights reserved. 

 
BLESSING                             Hayes Noble 
 

Closing Music         Thankful      
Words and Music by Carole Bayer Sager, David Foster and Richard Page 

arrangement by Mark Hayes 
   Alexei Rehorn, tenor; Alicia Adams, piano 


